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hello mike, thanks for the video, the only problem i have is that it only showed
wifi messages(scrolling) and then it stopped and went back to the serial
monitor, but it was still sending wifi messages, any help on this would be
great. thing 2: how do i write the.lua scripts into the esp without erasing the
data they are supposed to save! is it possible to write these scripts into the
memory of the esp? or is it possible to install these scripts into the memory of
the esp through some other way? if so, can i use any other type of ssd stick for
the extra memory and erase the data? which looks like you are trying to get
this to work with the esp-01, you are going to have to use flash memory so
that it persists across a power cycle. if you want to do programming with an
esp-01 and use a bluetooth dongle it does not need to be a ftdi or arduino. i
have my esp-01 using an ldr 7 sevo using an ftdi, and the upload works. i have
not tried to flash anything to the esp-01. i dont think you can use this with an
esp-01 because it will not allow more than one tcp server at once. the esp01
and esp8266 are different from each other and the files for the different types
of esps will be different and different than the types of things that the ble
dongles that use the ftdi chip such as bluesoleil are programmed with. so while
it is possible you can do it, the programming may be a little different than how
to do it for any other type of esp. another strategy to avoid being printed to
the serial line if you are not connected would be to combine serialize with
serial.write("{print'hello, world'}"). with serialize you avoid having to write to
an array variable.
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if this is a public server, and you want to make it available to customers that
can access your server, or there are remote locations with less secure network

connections, you can add a form that allows only a user you know, and they
can input your ip address and use it to connect to your server. in this case

your form would probably use https: hello, i have seen a few threads like this
one on using tcp on a esp8266 with arduino and some have gotten it to work. i

am going to try this again. i just went to the site and downloaded the latest
version of the arduino and i am using version 1.6.12 but i have not done much

with the new esp8266 that is what i am using. i can upload code to the esp
and reboot it without problems. i have also got lualoader to work as well
without a problem but as soon as i use this: print(wifi.sta.getip()) i get a

response of "10.0.1" instead of the ip address. i am open for suggestions and
hopefully someone can help me figure this out. i am thinking that the esp8266

is only getting the ip address from the router and not giving the router a
chance to talk to the esp because i am using lualoader with the code below:
print(wifi.sta.getip()) i am going to try this in arduino and i will let you know
what happens. hi, im very new to this esp8266 arduino thing so any help is

always appreciated. im using node-esp8266 as its my first time and im using
the wifi module. im also using the c3 esp8266 esp-12e module. here is my

problem, i was able to setup the wifi module but when i try to register to my
ap i get the error 419 which is bad ip. i also tried using wifi.sta.getip() and i get

a response of 10.0.1 when the ip actually is 192.168.106. can you give me a
hand. i really need to figure out how to get an ip address if not by using a

getip() function. any suggestions will be really helpfu. i recently installed node-
esp8266 and when i try to run it i get this error, can you tell me what is

causing it. node.js:354 req.on('socket', function (socket) { ^node.js:354 ^
typeerror: object is not a function at request.emit (node_modules/esp8266/nod
e_modules/http-proxy-agent/node_modules/https-proxy-agent/node_modules/s

ocks-proxy-agent/node_modules/stream-http/index.js:276:22) at
request.onresponse (node_modules/esp8266/node_modules/http-proxy-agent/

node_modules/https-proxy-agent/node_modules/socks-proxy-
agent/node_modules/stream-http/index.js:357:7) at request. 5ec8ef588b
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